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Would you like to submit something for the next Journal?
If you have something you would like to submit for the next edition of the
Freemasons Victoria Journal please get in contact with the Freemasons
Victoria Marketing Department by emailing marketing@freemasonsvic.net.au
We look forward to hearing from you!

The Travelling Mason
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OMICRON SIDELINES

100,000
BLOOD DONORS

T

he Australian Red Cross Lifeblood
has issued a call for new and
existing blood donors to come off the
bench as the pandemic sidelines an
estimated 100,000 donors.
An estimated 20 per cent of the
nation’s donors have been unable to
donate on any given day in recent
weeks due to record numbers of
people isolating or currently unwell
with COVID-19.
Lifeblood spokesperson Cath Stone
said it was as if winter had come early
with cancellations and no shows
peaking and less than one in two
appointments resulting in a donation.
“Traditionally we see high numbers
of no shows and cancellations during
the winter months, with many regular
donors unwell, but we’ve never seen
numbers this high in the middle of
summer,” Ms Stone said.

“It’s a real challenge for blood
supplies because even in the midst
of a pandemic there are still cancer
patients, trauma cases, pregnant
women and unborn babies who all
require donated blood.”

“If you are feeling well, and eligible
to donate, your team needs you
to get off the bench and help out
now. You only need to be clear of
COVID-19 symptoms for seven
days to donate.”
“There is no substitute for blood.
Cancellations and no-shows are an
ongoing problem and new donors are
critical to keep supplies flowing to our
hospitals.”
Around 4,500 planned donations are
being cancelled – or not attended –
every day. While Lifeblood encourages

people to book in advance, donor
centres are currently welcoming walkins.
“Unlike some other parts of the world
where patients have been unable
to get timely blood transfusions,
Australia’s blood supply has remained
sufficient throughout the pandemic,
but we need more blood donations for
this to continue” Ms Stone said.
“Our growing population is relying on
just 500,000 blood donors across the
country – and right now many of them
need someone else to continue this
lifesaving work.”
“Donating blood will take only one hour
of your time, and every blood donation
can help save up to three lives.”
To learn more, call 13 14 95 or visit
lifeblood.com.au

Source: Life Blood, Media Centre, 01
February 2022.
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THE HILLEL
GROUP
A

t the end of the 2015 Grand Lodge Ceremonial
Team’s term of office, WBro. Kofi Osei, one of the
Grand Stewards, suggested that the team should
consider a community activity and came up with the
idea of donating blood. A small group of members
went and donated blood and The Hillel Group was
formed, named after Past Grand Master MWBro. Hillel
Benedykt.
Since 2016, there have been donations of 103 whole
blood, 473 plasma and 5 platelets. This translates to
1,743 lives saved.
“The Hillel Group was initially open to Freemasons
and their families, but we are happy to for anyone to
join our group” said MWBro. Hillel.
“We understand that at different times and for
different reasons people are unable to donate.
For those that can donate, it is a most rewarding
experience. When you receive an SMS to say your
blood donation has just been used at a particular
hospital to save a life, you understand how a small
personal act can make a significant impact to the
wider community.”
If you have never donated blood, we ask why not
and then ask, why not now?

TAKE THE BLOODY OATH
Are you 18-75 years old, healthy and
weigh over 50 kg?
Find out if you can donate blood and
start changing lives.
If you’re eligible to give life, it’s time
to lock in your donation! Choose
between blood or plasma, then find a
time and place near you.
Scan the QR Code below to check
your eligibility.

S CA N M E
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Create your
own legacy.

Talk to us
today about
leaving a gift
in your will
to support
causes close
to your heart
in the local
community.

For more information, contact our
Executive Officer on (03) 8535 4780 or
enquiries@freemasonsfoundation.org

For more information, contact our Executive Officer on
(03) 8535 4780 or enquiries@freemasonsfoundation.org

www.freemasonsfoundation.org

Freemasons Foundation Victoria

Awards Record Funding for
CO M M U N I T Y G R A N T S

F

reemasons Foundation Victoria has awarded $830,631 to
27 charities stretching the length and breadth of Victoria.
From Queenscliff to Shepparton, Brunswick to Creswick, the
grants supported projects in the areas of Health Projects
& Medical Research, Community Development, Education,
Indigenous Programs and Arts.
With 154 applications to assess, selecting those to fund
this round was no easy feat. FFV Chairman Rodney Lavin
said the number of submissions reflected the incredibly
challenging fundraising environment that not-for-profits
and community groups have experienced after nearly two
years of COVID-19, on top of drought, floods and fires across
Victoria’s regions.

“We’re supporting organisations that are delivering
vital services to benefit those individuals and cohorts
in society that may otherwise fall through the cracks
– from people struggling with mental health issues to
those experiencing disadvantage that hinders their
access to education.”
More than a third of the successful applicants mentioned
COVID in their applications – either as the rationale for
them altering their service delivery to accommodate ‘living
with COVID’, or as a trigger for increased demand for their
services.
For instance, Life Education Trust’s Healthy Harold
program sought funding to enable them to move from the
conventional single van delivery model to a ‘multiple touch
point, five-step learning journey’ to drive higher impact and
engagement in their mission to give kids the smarts to help
them deal with the hard stuff in life.

ELIMINATING
Cervical Cancer in Victoria

F

reemasons Foundation Victoria continue to invest
substantially in the area of health and medical
research, with a partnership announced in September
2021 with Cancer Council Australia. FFV is supporting
efforts to eliminate cervical cancer by 2030, and have
committed $1 Million to Cancer Council Victoria’s
‘Eliminating Cervical Cancer Fund.’
 ancer Council has dedicated another $2 million to
C
the Fund, which will go towards supporting research,
community engagement activities, advocacy, and
communications and media campaigns to accelerate
progress towards eliminating cervical cancer and to
address inequities in priority populations.
Sadly, 218 Victorian women were diagnosed with cervical
cancer in 2019, and 48 women lost their lives to the
disease, despite it being largely preventable through
HPV vaccination and cervical screening.
However, there is good news - the state of Victoria is on
track to being one of the first jurisdictions in the world
to eliminate cervical cancer. Since 1982, incidences of
the cancer have dropped 48%. According to the World
Health Organisation (WHO), elimination is defined as a
jurisdiction reaching and maintaining a rate of below
four incidences of the cancer per 100,000 women.
The support for Cancer Council Victoria to eliminate
cervical cancer aligns strongly with Freemason
Foundation Victoria’s mission to contribute to a stronger
and healthier Victoria.

A $50K grant will fund Intermission – Vic Survival Project,
run by Entertainment Assist (HPC) Ltd - a tailored,
industry-specific mental health course for entertainment
industry workers. This industry was the first to be shut down
in March 2020 and will be the last to recover. Consequently,
the impact on the Victorian Performing Arts community
has been immense. Projects will also help those facing
additional challenges and obstacles to re-engage with
work and/or education.
The Women’s Economic Empowerment Program will
deliver services, training and upskilling opportunities to
200 women, ensuring they are ready to be placed into
employment through Fitted for Work’s recruitment social
enterprise She Works.
Meanwhile, at Glengala Primary School, 30 recently
resettled children from refugee and migrant backgrounds
aged 5-7 years and their guardians/parents will benefit
from the Side by Side project delivered by Refugee
Migrant Children Centre. Side by Side tackles the complex
barriers faced by these children and their families, creating
opportunities to fully participate in the school community
and get the most out of their education.
“Congratulations to the 27 recipients of this year’s
Community Grants program. Freemasons Foundation
Victoria recognises the dedication and hard work of staff
and volunteers involved in these charities, and we’re proud
to contribute to a stronger, healthier Victoria by supporting
them,” Mr Lavin concluded.
See the full list of recipients on the FFV website, under News.

FOUNDATION
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LEVERAGING MASONIC GRANTS

Do you want the
great charitable
work of your
Lodge to have
an even bigger

impact?

Freemasons Foundation Victoria (FFV) will assist Victorian Craft
Lodges, Mark Lodges and Chapters, wherever possible, to amplify
their philanthropic activities within their local community.
As long as your cause supports a not-for-profit organisation with
a charitable purpose in the areas of Health & Medical Research,
Community Development, Education, Youth Development
Programs and Indigenous Programs, grants up to $10,000 are
available from FFV’s Masonic Grants program.
FFV Masonic Grants will close 31 May 2022. A total of $350K is still
available out of the total pool of $500K for grants in 2022.
Applications & Information:
www.freemasonsfoundation.org
Administration & Support:
enquiries@freemasonsfoundation.org
(03) 8535 4780

SEVEN
YEARS
of Supporting Siblings Out East
B

eing a sibling of a person with
disabilities can sometimes be tough.
Interchange Outer East (IOE) runs a
program called Sibs, which gives children
and teens in this position a break from
their family circumstances.
Monash Gully District Freemasons have
been involved with the Sibling Program
since its establishment, with RWBro. Keith
Thornton instrumental in promotion of
the program in the Monash Gully District.
With the support of FFV, more than $285k
has been contributed to Interchange
Outer East and the Siblings Program since
November 2014 – at least $107K of this
total has been contributed by the District
Lodges. This includes a recent contribution
of $25,000. FFV Executive Officer Neil
Cripps and Chairman Rodney Lavin, along
with five Freemasons from the Monash
Gully District were delighted to be invited
to the cheque presentation in February, at
the Ferntree Gully IOE office.
Sibs is only one of five programs like it
operating in the country. Family support
programs like Sibs are not funded under
NDIS, and would be unable to continue without financial
support such as the funding from FFV and Monash Gully
District Freemasons.
Sibs provides wonderful development opportunities for
siblings of disabled children through fun after school
activities and camps supported by skilled staff and trained
volunteers. The children can spend some time of their own
away from the demands of a family situation which revolves
around the needs of their disabled brother or sister. They
make connections with others in the group who understand
the challenges their situation can bring, because they are
in it too. Participants form a support network, learn coping
strategies, a better understanding of what defines them as
individuals and often, lifelong friendships.
During the visit, IOE presented a touching thank you letter
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written by a Sibs participant. In it she wrote:

“When I first joined the siblings program, I was only
just 9 and now I am currently 19 years old… After the
realisation of what this program provided for me, it
felt like I finally had my chance to really be a kid and
to not have to worry about all the bigger issues that
would wait for me when I got home.”
“Now as I am at the end of my time in the siblings
program I urge you all to know just how important
this type of program is for people like me and how
much of an impact this has had on us and our lives
to help us develop necessary skills and techniques to
help support us in the long run.” - IOE Sibling

freemasonsvic.net.au

Scholarships help Swan Hill students

SET SIGHTS HIGH

Freemasons Foundation Victoria Chair Rodney Lavin, Matthew Gardiner, Hannah Storer, Allen Veloso, and Worshipful
Master of Tresco and Chisel United Lodge WBro. David Rushton.

T

his year, four deserving young people from the Swan Hill /
Kerang area will find the financial drawbacks of attending
tertiary study a little easier. In late January, our Chairman
Rodney Lavin attended the presentation of four $5,000
Educational Scholarships.
The presentation took place in the company of the Tresco
and Chisel United Lodge in Swan Hill. The Tresco Masonic
Lodge has provided education scholarships for more than
three decades. The Lodge scholarships have been known,
since 2017, as the “The Jodie Knox Memorial-Tresco Masonic
Scholarship.” It was Jodie who suggested using fundraising
proceeds for a Tertiary Scholarship program, and this
suggestion was put forward by her mother and her father,
a Tresco Lodge member. The scholarship took Jodie’s name
after she sadly passed away from cancer.
Her call to assist students in the region with financial
support for their studies continues and recently has had
an even larger reach. The amalgamation of the Tresco and
Chisel Lodges triggered an enlargement of the drawing area
for this program to include all the Secondary Schools from

FOUNDATION

Swan Hill to Kerang and including all Secondary Schools in
the Barham, and Cohuna areas.
With the support of FFV, the Tresco and Chisel United Lodge
invited students from the region to apply for scholarships,
distributing application forms to the schools in August 2021
and inviting prospective applicants to submit them as soon
as they were informed of their ATAR results. The scholarship
recipients are Allen Veloso, Kerang Technical High School,
Matthew Gardiner, Swan Hill College, Mena Keighran, St
Mary MacKillop College, and Hannah Storer, St Mary McKillop
College.
Each year Freemasons Foundation Victoria distributes more
than $400,000 in Scholarships, Awards and Bursaries to
support the youth of Victoria in achieving their education
goals. Applications for a Freemasons Benevolent Fund
Education Bursary are currently available for students
requiring financial support to complete their studies. There
are currently two rounds available each year closing in March
and August.

9
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Access a whole
new world
of sound with

NextSense

By age 65, one in three adults will have hearing loss
Adults with hearing loss require greater effort to listen and understand speech. For many people, the onset of hearing loss
is insidious, often brushed aside by the thought that others mumble or don’t speak clearly.
Hearing loss can seriously impact your quality of life.
Hearing loss can be associated with social withdrawal, isolation, depression, and anxiety, and is an independent risk factor
for dementia. By reducing the impact of hearing loss—with hearing aids and cochlear
implants—we may be able to reduce dementia and improve quality of life.
Hearing tests are vital for adults over 50
For people aged over 50, regular hearing tests and managing hearing loss in a
timely manner is vital. This could be with hearing aids or cochlear implants.
Australia’s largest cochlear implant service is now available to Victorians
NextSense has supported more than 5,000 people to access a better world of
sound—making it Australia’s largest and most comprehensive cochlear implant
program. Through NextSense, Victorian’s can now access leading surgeons, an
expert team of health professionals, and the latest technologies—often with
no out-of-pocket costs. We’re committed to best practice, are firmly grounded
by research and innovation, and have a team of experts to tailor our program to
you. We’ll be with you every step of the way, from your initial hearing assessment,
through to implantation, and ongoing support.
Free information sessions—how can you benefit from a hearing device?
Want to learn more about hearing implants and how it is different to a hearing aid?
Join us to hear firsthand from cochlear implant recipients and have your questions
answered.
To register for an upcoming event in Blackburn or Moonee Ponds, or join an
online session, visit nextsense.org.au/dhi or call our Client Care team on
1300 581 391.
Thank you for helping us enhance lives!
Over the past five decades, Freemasons Victoria and their
members have supported NextSense, formally known as
Taralye.
Now known as NextSense, we are so grateful for the funding
and support from Freemasons Victoria.
Since 2001, Freemasons Victoria has generously donated
over $150,000 in funds to support the children in our care
who are deaf or hard-of-hearing.
Thank you all. It is only with the support of you, and our
community, that we can achieve incredible outcomes.
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Gather my Lodge
Living the Masonic Values 160 years on!

BRIGHTON DISTRICT LODGE No. 37

Father and Son

B

rotherly Love, Relief and Truth are the values espoused
by brethren worldwide. COVID-19 and the associated
lock-downs have created additional hurdles for brethren to
connect with each other and the community, or to partake in
masonic education programs.
Brighton District Lodge No. 37, in its 160th year, decided to
put an even greater focus on our Masonic Values during
these challenging times by concentrating on those less
fortunate through the ‘Gather my Crew’ (GMC) initiative. This
enterprise allows the Council and local community centres to
refer gardening and small maintenance jobs to the Lodge.

Community Garden
Project Lead Bro. Ross
from Sandringham Lodge

Throughout 2021, more than 40 projects have been
completed to date enlisting almost two dozen GMC clients
or friends. Those in need are serviced by the Lodge members
on an ongoing basis which means the number of jobs and
projects grows rapidly with the addition of each new person.
The initiative works to unite brethren from Lodges looking
for an opportunity to connect with their brothers, and
provide Relief in the great Masonic tradition. Brighton
District Lodge has been given assistance by brethren from
Sandringham District, Hearts of Oak, Gardenvale Mobility
and Lodge Fraternal. The ages of the contributors range
from 2 years old all the way up to brethren in their 80s!
The children of our brethren are a staple of this initiative with
more than 5 frequently volunteering their time alongside
their dads in this noble cause; using their little fingers to pull
out weeds from those hard-to-reach spots.

WBro. Jim

This initiative provides the opportunity for brethren to get to
know each other, spend quality time together, work shoulder
to shoulder, and serve the community. It provides a shining
example to the community and to their families of what
Freemasons have done worldwide for hundreds of years.
The gardening maintenance is usually provided to the
elderly in the area who have a Masonic connection or merely
need assistance due to illness or old age.
If you or your Lodge would like to participate in this Brighton
District Lodge initiative, please contact us via the Brighton
Freemasons website – www.brightonfreemasons.com.au.
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WBro. Jason passing on tips to his son

88 year old Secretary Greg Crew has been
part of Gather my Lodge from its inception

Bros Kevin and Richard mounting the
defibrillator for community centre

Project leads Bros Harry and Kevin

METRO

Husband and wife from Brighton District engaging
with the community

13

Brother and sister Pontikis

Enjoying each other’s company after a GML session

Brighton District Lodge EA
in the spirit of providing
community relief

Local widow guides Lodge kids with gardening

Helping a Freemason together

New member to the Gather my
Lodge team receives his polo
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ince its Consecration in 2012, one of
the hallmarks of Monash Lodge has
been its fundraising efforts to support
community organisations both big and
small.
Under the leadership of a small
committee, featuring WBro. Kevin
Fowler and Margaret Turner, WBro.
Adam Dymowski and Carol Dymowski,
and the Social and Community
Awareness Committee (SaCAC) of
Monash Lodge have raised close to
$60,000 through a range of activities
with all funds donated to worthy
causes.
Like other Lodges in the Monash Gully
District, a cornerstone of the Lodge’s
fundraising has centred on supporting
the Siblings Program conducted by
Interchange Outer East.
As all Freemasons know too well,
COVID-19 lockdowns have caused
disruptions to most Masonic activities
over the last two years. For Monash
Lodge, this meant that all Bunnings
sausage sizzles had come to a halt.

“Monash Lodge have
raised close to $60,000
through a range of
activities with all funds
donated to worthy causes.”
The Lodge was delighted to be
informed of the opportunity to head
a little further south than their usual
location to the Bunnings in Oakleigh
South in November 2021.
With the top-class organisational skills
of the SaCAC, Bunnings Sausage Sizzles
are a highly streamlined activity for
the members who volunteer to lend a
hand, even with the tougher safety and
sanitising requirements arising from
the pandemic.
Essentially, all members have to
do is turn up to cook, serve hungry
customers with a sausage in bread,
with or without onions (always now
underneath!) with sauce and/or
mustard and serve soft drinks and
water with a smile.
Pictured here are the members of
Monash Lodge pausing for a moment
during the busy morning shift. The busy
period did not cease until well into the
afternoon which put pressure on the
cooks to serve but the cash register
kept ringing for charity.
Based on feedback from adults
and children, everyone enjoyed the
sausages!
Monash Lodge raised $1,408.38.

METRO
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Western District f illing up the community pantry

A

hardworking band of helpers from
Western District Lodges gathered
and donated non-perishable items to
Father Bob’s Community Pantry last
Christmas.
The Father Bob Maguire Foundation is
a Melbourne based registered charity
providing food relief, social inclusion,
educational support, and a range of
associated services so that no one is left
behind.
The Pantry stock varies from week to
week but generally holds a good range
of dry pantry items (such as cereals,
tuna, pasta, rice, tinned vegetables,
soup, biscuits etc), fruit and vegetables,
frozen pre-cooked meals, toiletries and
of course food for the pets!
In addition to the thousands of dollars’
worth of food donated by Western
District Freemasons, many also
donated money to The Father Bob
Maguire Foundation. The Freemasons
Foundation came to the fore again by
adding additional funds, bringing the
donation to $6,500.

Bro. Spiro Perdikomatis with
Fr Bob Maguire

Western District Coordinator WBro. Emmanuel Marabeliotacis, Fr Bob
Maguire, RWBro. Anthony Bucca DGM and Anna Li-Bucca
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REGIONAL VICTORIA
FROM LITTLE THINGS BIG THINGS GROW

F

or many years, the Freemasons
Victoria Taskforce (the ‘hand’ of
Freemasonry) has been gathering
aluminium ring-pulls from drink cans
for recycling.
Many people in the town of
Yarrawonga are contributing to this
project. Through the collection and
donation of aluminium ring-pulls
for recycling, proceeds are given to
the Royal Children’s Hospital Heart
Research Department.
This is a practical hands-on project
providing an opportunity for
individuals and diverse groups of
volunteers to enjoy contributing
and supporting charity. Yarrawonga
Freemasons welcome all additional
support for this worthy program.
Yarrawonga collections can be
deposited at the local friendly dry
cleaners. Please contact Bruce
McCallum on 0431 435 117 for more
details.

HUMBLE BARBECUE

F

or many years our faithful band of
members at Yarrawonga Lodge
of St David No. 103 have been raising
funds for many of the local charities
and worthy causes within our
community.
By utilising our humble barbeque and
selling egg and bacon rolls, sausages,
and drinks we have been able to
dispense an estimated $60,000 over
the last ten years. Garage sales have
also added to the cause.
The average age of our Lodge is
80. Well done to the Brethren who
continue to live the tenets of Brotherly
Love, Relief and Truth.

LONG AWAITED SECOND DEGREE
After an extensive period of
lockdowns, Bro. Harold Melecio
passed to the Second Degree at
Lowan Lodge No. 107, much to his
delight. Visitors were received from
both Wimmera and Dimboola Lodges
and a festive board was provided by
the members of the Lodge.
Pictured Left: Bro. Harold Melecio and
WBro. Dunbar (acting Worshipful
Master on the night) Pictured Right:
Lowan Lodge team with Bro. Harold
Melecio.

REGIONAL
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Cycling Club
F

reemasons Victoria Cycling Club co-convenor, Bro. Milton Mann competed
in the Bendigo and Shepparton Christmas Cycling carnivals on 29 and 30
December 2021. When asked, Bro. Mann stated that it was good to get back
into competitive riding but he’s really looking forward to getting the Club
back together to continue the years of charity event riding the club is so well
known for.

“We will start a marketing campaign soon and
getting our online shop at Ventou open so Brethren
can view and purchase riding and supporters gear
for upcoming events”

THE ABC OF
FREEMASONS VICTORIA

F

reemasons behave with kindness and practice charity and care
for their community. Those Actions of Benevolence and Charity
(ABC) are happening in different ways across our communities.
On Sunday 20 February 2022, members of the Freemasons
Victoria Cycling Club contributed to the fundraising efforts of
the Fiona Elsey Cancer Research Institute in Ballarat. Some club
members contributed to the fundraising without participating in
the ride, others paid their event registration fee and completed
the 85km road ride course. The event raised $230,000 and 100% of
funds raised went to the cancer research work undertaken at the
institute. The club’s contribution was close to $500.
Those who rode enjoyed the challenges of climbing Mt Buninyong
and Mt Egerton. And of course, the opportunity to talk about
Freemasonry to event organisers and participants is always a
pleasure.
The Albury Wodonga Regional Cancer Centre is a 100% local charity
supporting families across the region impacted by cancer. Money
raised from the Lake Hume Cycle Challenge goes toward providing
emotional, psychological and wellness programs for patients and
their carers.
Members of the Freemasons Victoria Cycling Club can’t resist
a bike challenge and with course changes introduced by the
organising team this year, that’s exactly what they got. In previous
years, club members have opted to ride an 85km course taking
in rolling country roads and views of Lake Hume. This year, that
course was shortened to 65kms, but the challenge was increased
by the inclusion of an extra climb and some additional hills!
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THE PORCHWAY

Re-Installation
of

MWBro. Richard Lewis Elkington
Grand Master

O

n Saturday 26 March, Freemasons Victoria celebrated
the Grand Re-Installation of MWBro. Richard Elkington,
Grand Master, and a number of associated events.

A long-delayed presentation of the collarette and Jewel of
the Grand Masters Order of Service was made to RWBro.
Roger Manderson, Grand Organist.

A much-anticipated day with an opportunity for Freemasons
and their partners from Victoria, Australia and New Zealand
to meet in person and enjoy each other’s company after
several years of lockdowns and restrictions.

The Grand Master recognised the extraordinary support and
dedication of Mrs Diedre Crick who was awarded an Order of
Merit.

The day began with a lovely Ladies’ Brunch, hosted by the
Grand Master’s wife, Mrs Kathleen Elkington, who opened
proceedings by welcoming all guests.
Following the Ladies’ Brunch, Masonic proceedings began
with the March Quarterly Communication, followed by the
Grand Re-Installation of MWBro. Richard Elkington as Grand
Master, the Re-installation of RWBro. Anthony Bucca as
Deputy Grand Master and the Investiture of Grand Officers.
The Grand Master surprised and delighted those in
attendance by promoting RWBro. David George, PSGW to
the high Masonic rank of Past Deputy Grand Master. He also
awarded an Order of Merit to Mrs Margaret George.

RWBro. David Sherrit, PDGM (QLD) and who is now back
living in Victoria was awarded the rank of Past Deputy Grand
Master (Honorary) in Victorian jurisdiction.
In the evening, more than 320 guests attended the Grand
Banquet at the Park Hyatt Hotel and shared a most
wonderful time, an opportunity for Freemasons and friends
to enjoy great company, food and music.
Grand Master MWBro. Richard Elkington announced that
Freemasons Victoria would donate $50,000 to Queensland
and NSW for their flood appeals. Freemasons Foundation
Victoria announced that it would match those donations. A
total of $200,000 was donated to assist those who have been
impacted by floods in these states.

Ladies’ Brunch
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Re-Installation

THE PORCHWAY
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Grand Banquet
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The Grand Master's Message
The year 2022 begins with great
optimism and positivity for the
members of Freemasons Victoria.

aim to complete the third and final
phase of organisational change in this
calendar year.

Coronavirus and its many variants will
continue to be with us, however our
members generally have the green
light to return to Lodge, and reignite
their good works in the community.

We have had a Constitution that has
served us since 1889, and there have
been many patchwork amendments
along the way.

2022 is a positive time to be a
Freemason. We are all working
intelligently to become the best
versions of ourselves as servant leaders.

"2022 empowers us to
have the best possible
governance for our
organisation"

There has been an encouraging
response to the Cultural Engagement
Survey managed by ShareTree, which
gave every member the opportunity to
have their voices heard.
The Survey is a powerful tool in
identifying how we as Victorian
Freemasons, our Lodges and our Grand
Lodge can improve the way that we
conduct ourselves.

"We are all working
intelligently to become the
best versions of ourselves
as servant leaders"
The aggregated findings will be
used to plan definite steps about
how Freemasonry can best apply its
teachings in the 21st century.
2022 empowers us to have the
best possible governance for our
organisation of 7,500 members
and counting. Following on from
the member vote last September,
Freemasons Victoria has delivered
with the appointment of a fine
range of leaders to the Masonic and
Commercial Councils after a rigorous
application process.
I congratulate all appointees and
welcome especially the external
members of the Commercial Council
– George Donikian and David Mandel
– as well as the new external Directors
of Freemasons Holdings Ltd., Jane
Boardman and Silvi Dobson.
Meetings of these entities have
already begun. The new governance
structure seeks to address the earlier
organisational weaknesses identified in
The Ethics Centre report of 2020.
Members have approved these interim
arrangements for 12 months, and we
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The Legal and Constitutional
Committee will lead the forums and
workshops about the changes needed
to this important document.
2022 will see many worthy ideas and
discussions had during COVID-19 lockdowns turn into reality, for example
real strides are being taken to bring
the Masonic Centre of Excellence into
life. This will include a library, museum
and training facilities. The Masonic
Education element - in a fraternity that
treasures learning - is truly exciting.
Real ‘Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth’
will be at the fore. Our Freemasons
Foundation annual giving now exceeds
$2 million, and we want to grow its
corpus, so that we can give even more.

MWBro. Richard Elkington
Grand Master

United Grand Lodge of Victoria

Our fraternity continues to attract
good men, particularly good younger
men. With the recent induction
of 333 new members, our average
membership age is now 66 - which
shows an improved strength in the
establishment of our fraternity to stand
firm forever.
Congratulations to all volunteers - and
especially our Membership Volunteer
Action Team - which is successfully
recruiting and retaining members.
For the first time in decades, our
membership numbers are growing.
Our story is more than quantities,
however – it is always truly about
quality of Masons.
2022 empowers every Victorian
Freemason to be at their best, to
practice best behaviour, and to help
make this world a better place.
As your Grand Master, I am extremely
happy to walk alongside every member
in our worthwhile life journeys.
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Carl Stewart - Husband, father, grandfather, great-grandfather, poet, Grand Director,
Grand Master, and friend.
Born on 27 December 1931 at
Bethlehem Hospital, Bro. Carl was an
only child. His father was an Australian
and a Freemason, and his mother was
of German descent.
He attended Gardenvale State School,
Gardenvale Central and graduated
from Melbourne High School.
Bro. Carl started his working career
with the railways, and aside from
Freemasonry, his hobby was model
trains. Vic Rail transferred Carl to
Ararat in the early 1950s.
Carl married Pat in 1956 in Heidelberg
and for the next three years they lived
together in Ararat. They attended
the Anglican Church and eventually,
Reverend Canon Ernest Yeo proposed
him into Freemasonry and Alan
Grimmer, a colleague from Vic Rail
seconded him.
On 15 November 1958, Bro. Carl was
initiated into Lodge of Ophir No. 27 in
Ararat as one of four candidates.

Carl was in the Citizen Military Forces
(now the Army Reserve) from 1950
until 1958, held the rank of Sergeant
when discharged and was awarded
the Australian Defence Medal. While
in the Army Reserve he was riding an
Army Harley (he was after all a driving
and maintenance instructor), when
he crashed near Beach Road and New
Street and spent over two months in
hospital. He sustained some scarring
hence the reason for his famous
moustache.
Pat and Carl moved to Glen Iris in 1959
where it turned out their neighbour
was a member of the Melbourne
High School Lodge, which Carl joined
in 1960. He went on to become the
Worshipful Master in 1966 and stayed
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at the Lodge until 1987 when the
Lodge sadly closed.
At one point, Carl spent six years
working in procurement for Vickers
Detroit Hydraulics. Carl and Pat give
credit to Ken Dobson, the Managing
Director, for teaching them how to
work a crowd and a room. This skill
served them both very well as Carl
advanced into the various leadership
roles at Freemasons Victoria.
Professionally, Carl joined Bowater
Scott in 1976 in procurement, where
he remained until his retirement in
1990.
He joined the Lodge of Commerce in
1987 where he stayed until 2001.
Bro. Carl arranged for the warrant
of Melbourne High School Lodge to
be re-instated and re-consecrated in
2001. The Lodge is still active today.
He also joined the Lodge of Rapport
in 2001 and as it happens, Carl was
the Deputy Grand Master when the
Lodge was consecrated.
This Lodge, its members,
and families, have given
Carl and Pat a great
deal of support and
friendship up to the
present day.
When Carl moved to
the Freemasons Homes
on Moubray Street, he
became a member of
the Hand of Friendship
Lodge, which he
attended as recently as
February this year in the
presence of our Grand
Master. Carl enjoyed
being at Lodge that
night. No one thought
or knew it would be his last time at
Lodge.

Master.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1977 Grand Steward (with only
cloth collars)
1978-1986 Exemplification
Team
1979 Junior Grand Deacon
1981 Assistant Grand Director
of Ceremonies (equivalent to
DGDC, to Brian Tarrant)
1982 Grand Director to MWBro.
Henry John Nathan (Carl’s
DGDC was Terry Bates)
1983-1997 Freemasons
Hospital Board
1983-1986 Ritual and
Ceremonial Committee
1987-1991 Grand Inspector of
Workings
1992 Senior Grand Warden
1997-1999 Deputy Grand
Master
1999-2001 Grand Master

Pat was with him every
step of the way, in fact,
when Carl was appointed
as Deputy Grand Master,
a number of people said
to him, “That’s great news,
Pat will be just marvellous
in that job.” Carl
wholeheartedly agreed.
Commencing in 1977,
Carl spent 22 continuous
years in active Grand
Lodge Ceremonial,
administrative and
business responsibilities,
prior to becoming Grand

freemasonsvic.net.au

Some of his achievements during his
time as Grand Master were:
•

•
•
•
•
•

Promoted and publicised the
core values of Freemasonry –
Freemasons:
•
Practice universal charity
•
Provide opportunities for
self-development
•
Build friendships
•
Foster moral standards
•
Seek excellence in all
pursuits
Elevated the role of Grand
Director of Ceremonies to be a
Senior Grand Officer position
Conducted a review of all
Masonic buildings through
Victoria
Significantly advanced the
District system
Provided a great deal of
planning materials to Lodges
Grand Representative for the
Grand Lodge of New York.

At his 50 year jewel presentation,
Carl mentioned that he was at
Lodge and found himself reflecting
about the three great pillars that
support a Freemasons Lodge. We as

Freemasons refer to them as the Ionic
(in front of the Worshipful Master), the
Doric (in front of the Senior Warden)
and Corinthian (in front of the Junior
Warden). But as Freemasons, we have
no noble orders of architecture, so we
refer to them as Wisdom, Strength
and Beauty.
Carl went on to say that he finds
those qualifications at home every
day. They take shape in the form of
Pat. They certainly were an extremely
formidable team and the love
between the two of them which was
always very strong, was particularly
obvious over the last two years as Pat
dedicated herself to caring for Carl
with a great deal of love and affection.
The Masonic Community lost one of
its revered leaders, and as stated in
our ritual, Most Worshipful Brother
Carl Bruce Stewart Past Grand
Master, lived respected and has died
regretted.
So mote it be.
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Hanukkah lighting of the Menorah
December Quarterly Communication 2021

WBro. Rabbi Richard Wainstein
was asked by MWBro. Richard
Elkington to conduct the lighting
of the Menorah, as a step forward
in recognising the diversity of our
Brethren, on this occasion for those
of the Jewish faith.
WBro. Wainstein
“The Festival of Lights, known
as Hanukkah, celebrates and
commemorates two miracles
which took place over 2,000 years
ago. These miracles were the
victory of the Maccabees over their
enemies resulting in the liberation
of Jerusalem and the re-dedication
of King Solomon’s Temple, and the
second and more publicised miracle
of the oil. When the Maccabees
returned to re-dedicate King
Solomon’s Temple, only one cruse
of oil bearing the seal of the High
Priest could be found. According to
the normal laws of nature, it should
have only lasted for one day, but it
lasted for eight days, and by which
time new, pure olive oil was brought
to the Temple. As today there is
currently no Holy Temple nor golden
candelabra which to be kindled each
day in the sanctuary of the Temple,
it is the moral to be derived from the
contemplation of these vessels.
As mentioned in the Volume of
the Sacred Law, which is one of
the three great emblematic lights
in Freemasonry, we are to make
ourselves into a sanctuary for the
Great Architect to dwell, and also that
the candle of the Great Architect is
the soul of man. Therefore, just as the
mission statement of Freemasonry
is to make good men better, we
are charged to be lamp-lighters,
not just to light up our own souls,
but also of those around us. As all
good intentions should lead to
action, we will now proceed with
an emblematical lighting of the
menorah. Emblematical as the days
of Hanukkah have already concluded,
however, the message of the lights of
Hanukkah are eternal; that a little bit
of light dispels much darkness.”

us with the commandments,
and commanded us to kindle the
Hanukkah light. Blessed are You,
Lord our God, King of the Universe,
who performed the miracles for our
forefathers in those days, at this time.
Just as in Freemasonry we have
special odes, there is a specific,
special Hanukkah ode to conclude
the lighting of the Menorah.”

WBro. Wainstein then sings the ode,
the Hebrew and English of which are
transcribed below:

O mighty stronghold of
my salvation,to praise
You is a delight.
Restore my House of
Prayer and there we will
bring a thanksgiving
offering.
When You will have
prepared the slaughter
for the blaspheming foe,
Then I shall complete
with a song of hymn the
dedication of the Altar.

WBro. Wainstein then asked the
Grand Master to assist in lighting
the first candle, known as the
shamash, in recognition of the great
importance placed on this part of the
ceremony in other grand places, by
people of great power and respect,
for example the White House in the
United States. The shamash is then
used to light the rest of the candles.
WBro. Wainstein
“Blessed are You, Lord our God, King
of the Universe, who has sanctified
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WELCOME

Bro. Andrew Zutt
Bro. Christian Freidus
Bro. Suhail Usman
Bro. Mark Bannerman
Bro. Rico Manlucot

Geelong Lodge of Unity and
Prudence
Geelong Lodge of Unity and
Prudence
Geelong Lodge of Unity and
Prudence
Golden and Corinthian Lodge
Golden and Corinthian Lodge

Bro. King Asanoski
Bro. Nicholas Alsfeld
Bro. Shane Denes
Bro. Sean Richey
Bro. Dale Baker
Bro. Michael Spaulding
Bro. Javedur Rahman
Bro. Luke Davey
Bro. Darren Reyes
Bro. Charlie Flower

Admiral Collingwood Lodge
Admiral Collingwood Lodge
Admiral Collingwood Lodge
Williamstown Lodge
Southern Cross Lodge
Creswick Havilah Lodge
St. Johns Lodge
The Brighton District Lodge
Hamilton Grange Lodge
Victorian Naval and Military
Lodge
Bro. Jacob Henderson
Victorian Naval and Military
Lodge
Bro. Duane Perera
Leura Lodge
Bro. Reuben Stevens
Gippsland Lodge
Bro. Barry Davis
Union Lodge of North
Gippsland
Bro. David Timms
Wimmera Lodge
Bro. Adam Rappaport
Kensington Lodge
Bro. Gaurav Gupta
Kensington Lodge
Bro. Steven Loader
Colac Lodge
Bro. Deepan Thangaraj The Clifton Hill Lodge
Bro. Jasmeet Singh
The Clifton Hill Lodge
Bro. Kuldeep Singh
The Clifton Hill Lodge
Bro. Murali Palaniappa
The Clifton Hill Lodge
Bro. Tanay Shotri
The Clifton Hill Lodge
Bro. Matthew Peck
Gippsland Forest Lodge
Bro. Peter Sparkowski
Gippsland Forest Lodge
Bro. Scott Tomkins
Gippsland Forest Lodge
Bro. Hasnain Falak
The Lilydale Lodge
Bro. Richard Waddell
Mooroopna Lodge
Bro. Christopher Oppert St. Andrews in the South
Lodge
Bro. Lewis Carpenter
St. Andrews in the South
Lodge
Bro. Francisco Almeida Mansfield Lodge
Bro. Richard Tucker
Mansfield Lodge
Bro. Timothy Paulicki
Mansfield Lodge
Bro. Dale Kent
The Mornington Lodge
Bro. Peter Cooper
Mildura Lodge
Bro. Thomas Paine
Arlington Lodge
Bro. Hadley Dron
Werribee Enterprise Lodge
Bro. Luciano Georgiou
Werribee Enterprise Lodge
Vicente
Bro. Michele Circhirillo
Werribee Enterprise Lodge
Bro. Muzappar Uyghur Werribee Enterprise Lodge
Bro. Nathan Grimaldi
Werribee Enterprise Lodge
Bro. Sam Behrens
Werribee Enterprise Lodge
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5
5
5
7
7
13
13
13
16
24
26
36
37
45
49
49
50
51
62
70
77
77
83
90
90
90
90
90
101
101
101
108
131
149
149
158
158
158
160
170
182
187
187
187
187
187
187

Bro. Aria Tak Manesh
Bro. Darryn Oakley
Bro. Jay Warnakula
Bro. Robert Dicello
Bro. Francisco Cueva
Bro. Johnny Marquez
Bro. Mark Bulado
Bro. Pandelis
Pantazopoulos
Bro. Laurence Daet

Lord Northcote Lodge
Lord Northcote Lodge
Lord Northcote Lodge
Lord Northcote Lodge
Kyabram Lodge
Kyabram Lodge
Kyabram Lodge
Kyabram Lodge

191
191
191
191
225
225
225
225

City of Footscray-Wyndham
Lodge
City of Footscray-Wyndham
Lodge
City of Footscray-Wyndham
Lodge
Gardenvale Mobility Lodge
Whittlesea Lodge
Whittlesea Lodge
Whittlesea Lodge
Lodge Killara
Lodge Killara
Lodge Killara
The United Press Lodge
The Lodge of the Golden
Fleece
The Lodge of the Golden
Fleece
The United Memorial &
Merbein Lodge
The Melton Lodge
Old Scotch Collegians' Lodge

239

405
460
460
460
470

Bro. Dean Malandrini
Bro. Marco Crescenzio
Bro. Boris Milacic

Carisbrook Lodge
The King David Lodge
The King David Lodge
The King David Lodge
Williamstown St. Andrew
Lodge
Williamstown St. Andrew
Lodge
Ivanhoe Grammarians Lodge
Ivanhoe Grammarians Lodge
Ivanhoe Grammarians Lodge
Ivanhoe Grammarians Lodge
Lodge Fraternal
Lodge Fraternal
Mount Scopus and Collegians'
Lodge
Mount Scopus and Collegians'
Lodge
Mount Scopus and Collegians'
Lodge
Gippsland Lakes Lodge
Gippsland Lakes Lodge
Lodge Devotion

Bro. Andrew Davis

Lodge of Concentration

753

Bro. Mitchell McKeag

Lodge of Concentration

753

Bro. Brett Wiggins

Yarra Glen Lodge

762

Bro. Pablo Rivera
Bro. Yuvdish
Rampadaruth
Bro. John Kontonis
Bro. Ashley Mayne
Bro. Bilal Burhan
Bro. George Yako
Bro. Dylan Johnstone
Bro. Hasan Deeb
Bro. Ilija Najdovski
Bro. Ziheng Wang
Bro. Anthony Harsant
Bro. William Jones
Bro. Blair Quinn
Bro. Ronny Putnins
Bro. Santhush
Gunawardene
Bro. Martin McKay
Bro. Anthony Grimm
Bro. Ayanda Gama
Bro. Sebastian Aristos
Bro. Gaurav Mehra
Bro. Narayana Konda
Bro. Arash Azad
Bro. Berkan Turkyilmaz
Bro. Klee Quisido
Bro. Pengjie Zhu
Bro. Benoit Yardin
Bro. Marie Lefevre
Bro. Elliott Mathers
Bro. Leeor Meirovitz
Bro. Mark Jordan

239
239
243
256
256
256
259
259
259
281
300
300
327
367
396

470
584
584
584
584
603
603
689
689
689
715
715
723
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Bro. Colin Taylor

Yarra Glen Lodge

762

Bro. Michael Tandog

Djerriwarrh Lodge

891

Bro. Fabian Apro

Yarra Glen Lodge

762

Bro. Ali Ozsahin

The Doutta Galla Lodge

902

Bro. Aleksandr
Banchtchikov

Lodge of Honour

799

Bro. Dincer Uysal

The Doutta Galla Lodge

902

Bro. Alvin Sim

Lodge of Honour

799

Bro. Edward Bennett

The Doutta Galla Lodge

902

Bro. Carlos Martos
Moreno

Lodge of Honour

799

Bro. Jubran Almhna

The Doutta Galla Lodge

902

Bro. Yusef Soliman

The Doutta Galla Lodge

902

Bro. Dasun Premadasa

Lodge of Honour

799

Bro. Damien Burnham

Guiding Star Lodge

922

Bro. Nigel Smith

Lodge of Honour

799

Bro. Varun Karnik

Guiding Star Lodge

922

Traralgon Lodge

925

Bro. Mathew Christou

Lara Lodge

834

Bro. Soon Huat Ng

Bro. Phillip Di Biase

Lodge of Commerce

837

Bro. Daniel McIntosh

Lodge Amicus

928

Bro. Daniel Camilleri

Sunbury Lodge

854

Bro. Norman Franzi

Lodge Amicus

928

Bro. George Anning

Blue Dandenongs Lodge

859

Bro. Scott Colvin

Lodge Amicus

928

Bro. Hossein Zohdi

Gregorios Lodge

865

Bro. William Lewis

Lodge Amicus

928

Bro. Nicholas Kalaitzis

Gregorios Lodge

865

Bro. Jacques Lo

The Lodge of Evolution

931

Bro. John Spencer

Sale Daylight Lodge

875

Bro. Michael Zoupa

The Lodge of Evolution

931

Bro. Christopher Moussa Djerriwarrh Lodge

891

Bro. John Winkels

Baxter Lodge

934

Bro. Christopher Nagy

Djerriwarrh Lodge

891

Bro. Paul Homolka

Baxter Lodge

934

Bro. Kurt Edwards

Djerriwarrh Lodge

891

Bro. Joseph Tu

Brae Dale Lodge

936

Message from the Grand Secretary
I

am excited to be re-appointed as the
Grand Secretary at this challenging
time for Freemasonry in Victoria.
There is no doubt that the last two
years with COVID-19 and the turmoil
that has been created both here and
elsewhere has had an impact on the
community and on Freemasonry.
2022 is an opportunity to now move
into a time where we have to live
with the virus and resume our lives
conscious of the impacts on our family
and friends, our business and our
community.
Freemasonry has demonstrated that it
can respond to the challenge and we
have seen many creative opportunities
to use Zoom to enable some level of
regular meetings which has enabled
fellowship, Masonic Education and
fun.
We are now resuming regular face
to face meetings and as we plan
our Lodge meetings we need to
keep in mind two important factors.
Firstly that we must comply with
Government regulations. We have
no option on this point. Secondly we
need to go beyond and think of the
health of our members and take steps
above and beyond as necessary to
ensure we are safe at our meetings.
This will require greater thought and
consideration to ensure that we do
not discriminate, but we do provide
and environment where members
want to attend and feel safe.
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I also hope that initiatives utilised
for the period when we were locked
down can be continued to ensure
ongoing contributions of many.
Examples include using Zoom for
committee meetings or for catch up
with individual members and ongoing
education. This will both save time
in travel but limit the exposure of
brethren to the risk of infection.
Brethren, in times of crisis solutions
arise and as we face the return to
some form of normality we need to
apply out of the box thinking to many
of the challenges facing Freemasonry.
If there is doubt about whether some
idea is consistent with the Book of
Constitutions or are possible in the
current environment, please contact
me for assistance.
There are of course challenges beyond
COVID-19 not the least being the
constitutional change not only to
enable a permanent and appropriate
governance structure to be put
in place but a Constitution that
reflects the needs of a membership
organisation in the 21st Century.
My enthusiastic, and knowledgeable
staff are here to assist. Please contact
when necessary.

RWBro. Bruce Cowie
Grand Secretary
United Grand Lodge of Victoria

"Freemasonry has demonstrated that it can respond to the challenge"
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Service Awards
50 Years
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C O N G R AT U L AT I O N S

RWBro. Graham Elso

Koo Wee Rup

323

WBro. Glyn Williams

RWBro. Maurice Mann

Wodonga Lodge

156

WBro. Gordon Huntington The Diamond Valley Lodge

252

RWBro. Ross Beale

Essendon Daylight Lodge

861

WBro. Graham Findlay

Learmonth Lodge

177

VWBro. Alan Dennis

Bairnsdale Daylight Lodge

877

WBro. Ian Capon

Kyabram Lodge

225

VWBro. Alexander
Wiseman

Carisbrook Lodge

405

WBro. Ian Phillips

Samaritan Lodge

380

VWBro. Arthur Simpson

Yarraville Lodge

164

WBro. Jack Garside

Lodge Killara

259

VWBro. Henry Smith

Berwick Balcara Lodge

359

WBro. James Donald

Leura Lodge

50

VWBro. Ivan Wight

Killara Lodge

259

WBro. Kevin Vine

Brae Dale Lodge

936

VWBro. Keith Izard

Moyhu Valley Lodge

749

WBro. Lawrence Oakley

The Lord Northcote Lodge

191

WBro. Robert Evans

Baden Powell Lodge

488

WBro. Robert Lynn

Williamstown St Andrew

471

VWBro. Ronald Fleming

Sturt-Buninyong United Lodge 23

WBro. Robert Murdoch

Samaritan Lodge

380

VWBro. Peter Cohen

The Clifton Hill Lodge

90

WBro. Ronald Barnett

Berwick Balcara Lodge

359

WBro. Arthur Bell

Koo Wee Rup

323

WBro. Stuart Henry

Seaford Lodge

720

WBro. Barry Cocks

Yarrawonga Lodge of St David

103

WBro. William Heywood

Lodge Epicurean

906

WBro. Brendan Bowden

Mitchell River Lodge

742

WBro. William Wardley

Samaritan Lodge

380

WBro. Cedric Sutterby

Portland Lodge of Victoria

6

Bro. Ernest Clark

Mt Franklin St George Lodge

12

WBro. Bruce Procter

Phillip Island Lodge

512

Bro. Douglas Kellett

Yarraville Lodge

164

WBro. Colin Merrett

The Lowan Lodge

107

Bro. Ian Howard

Kyabram Lodge

225

WBro. Douglas Gibb

Brae Dale Lodge

936

Bro. Ian Ross

Lodge Killara

259

WBro. Edward Price

Colac Lodge

83

Bro. John Veal

Lodge Killara

259

WBro. Graeme Norton

Lodge Killara

259

Bro. Keith Brown

Lodge Eshcol

785

WBro. Geoffrey Campbell Lodge Killara

259

Bro. Kenneth Coulson

Kyabram Lodge

225

WBro. Geoffrey Graco

Kensington Lodge

77

Bro. Milton Dickens

Lodge Amicus

928

WBro. Geoffrey Petrie

North Melbourne Lodge

41

WBro. George Cove

Union Lodge of North Gippsland 62

Allara Lodge

855

Bro. William Montgomery Seymour Lodge

87

Bro. Rudolph McAndrew
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Creswick Havilah Lodge

60 Years
RWBro. Allan Coates

Elrona Lodge

384

WBro. Gordon Stewart

Lodge of Australia Felix

1

RWBro. Albert Moyle

Powlett Lodge

661

WBro. Ivan Lewis

Wangaratta Lodge of St John

66

RWBro. Dr Edward
Stephens

Berwick Balcara

359

WBro. John Burgess

Gisborne Lodge

298

WBro. John Goodman

Mitchell River Lodge

742

WBro. John Payne

The Mordialloc Lodge of Charity 258

WBro. Kevin Campbell

Wangaratta Lodge of St. John

66

WBro. Murray Thiele

Avoca Lodge

213

WBro. Robert Delahoy

Powlett Lodge

661

WBro. Ronald Chappell

Lodge of Concentration

753

Bro. Alan Boyd

Monash Lodge

938

RWBro. Geoffrey Worsley Guiding Star Lodge

922

RWBro. Ian McRae

Dimboola Lodge

144

RWBro. John Burke

Marangan Lodge

64

RWBro. John Richards

Maroondah Daylight Lodge

607

VWBro. David Cooper

Elrona Lodge

384

WBro. Ian Ballinger

Wimmera Lodge

70

VWBro. John Bennett

Lodge of Australia Felix

1

VWBro. John Imlach

Lodge of Welcome

510

VWBro. Richard Chaffey

Glenelg Lodge

154

VWBro. Wesley Mellords

Pakenham Lodge

496

WBro. Allan Viney

Henty Lodge

279

WBro. David Sanford

Portland Lodge of Victoria

6

WBro. George Nicol

Pakenham Lodge

496
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Bro. Kenneth McLaughlin The Brighton District Lodge

37

Bro. Morris Mrocki

94

Weston Street United Lodge

Bro. Norman Willoughby Fairfield Lodge

254

Bro. Lansell Pilgrim

Avoca Lodge

213

Bro. Stanley Hooper

Orbost Lodge

402

Bro. Thomas Goldsack

Pakenham Lodge

496

Bro. Thomas Hocking

Lodge Killara

259
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65 Years
RWBro. David Laird

Samaritan Lodge

380

WBro. L
 awrence Barber Wimmera Lodge

70

RWBro. Henry
Dunbabin

Samaritan Lodge

380

WBro. Matthew Lewis

919

RWBro. Leon Cohen

Lodge Fraternal

603

RWBro. Leslie Dodd

Allara Lodge

855

RWBro. Maxwell
Martin

Baden Powell Lodge

488

RWBro. Philip Elsbury

Canterbury Lodge

312

RWBro. William Tippett Wimmera Lodge

70

VWBro. Richard
McLaren

The Derrimut Daylight Lodge

905

WBro. Alan Gange

The Lord Northcote Lodge

Swan Hill Lodge

WBro. Robert Delahoy Powlett Lodge

661

WBro. Robert Jackman Wimmera Lodge

70

WBro. Stanley Collins

Mitchell River

742

WBro. Stuart White

Marnoo Lodge

360

Bro. Alan Glasson

Sturt-Buninyong United Lodge 23

Bro. M
 AJ Graham
Marty RFD ED

United Service Lodge

330

Bro. Keith Hucker OAM Learmonth

177

191

Bro. Roderick Paterson Berwick Balcara Lodge

359

252

Bro. Graham Russell

Henty Lodge

279

Bro. Peter Nixon

Orbost Lodge

402

Bro. William Box

Orbost Lodge

402

WBro. Desmond
McQueen

The Diamond Valley Lodge

WBro. Harry Cox

Seymour Lodge

87

WBro. John Browning

Henty

279

WBro. John Ladd

Admiral Collingwood Lodge

13

70 Years

75 Years

RWBro. Harry Browning

Maroondah Daylight Lodge

607

RWBro. Douglas Killian

Sir John Quick Lodge

933

RWBro. Neville Lee

Baden Powell Lodge

488

RWBro. John Mountain

The Revival Lodge

926

VWBro. John Stephenson Derrimut Daylight Lodge

905

RWBro. Keith Thornton

Canterbury Lodge

312

VWBro. Noel Murray

Mt Franklin St George

12

WBro. John Gavey

Cranbourne Lodge

290

WBro. Alan Heriot

Huon Daylight Lodge

874

Bro. Bruce Dobson

Peace & Loyalty

261

WBro. Robert Delahoy

Powlett Lodge

661

WBro. Walter Pilmore

Traralgon Lodge

925

Bro. Cecil Wilson

Orbost Lodge

402

Bro. Gerald McPherson

The Clifton Hill Lodge

90

Bro. George Milner

Gisborne Lodge

298

Bro. Walter Bennett

Lodge Killlara

259

50

80 Years
RWBro. Thomas Henry

The Mordialloc Lodge of Charity 258

YEAR JEWEL WBro. Rick Cove

WBro. Rick Cove of Union Lodge of North Gippsland received his 50 Year Jewel which was presented by the Grand Master,
MWBro. Richard Elkington. Rick and Richard grew up together in Newborough and attended Scouts as adolescents. Also
pictured below is WBro. Graeme Clarke, a close friend of Rick’s who pinned the jewel to his chest.

THE PORCHWAY
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75

YEAR SERVICE AWARD

P

eace and Loyalty Lodge’s
longest serving member, Bro.
Bruce Dobson (95) was initiated
into Freemasonry on 28 May
1946 and 75 years later remains
an active member of his Mother
Lodge.
Born in Camberwell in 1926,
Bruce’s early life was spent at his
parent’s orchid farm in Ferntree
Gully. He attended Scotch College,
and upon completion joined the
RAAF at the beginning of the
Second World War, trained as a
radio operator.
Service files show that in June
1944, Bruce received full marks
on a signals entrance examination
and scored highly on aircraft
recognition. He spent many hours
in the air flying an Avro Anson
twin-engine light bomber.

80

Bro. Dr Bruce Leonard Dobson

Bruce’s dreams of aiding his
country in combat were not to be
with the war ending. He ended his
career at the RAAF base in East
Sale training navigators.
After four cancelled jewel
presentations due to restrictions,
Brother Bruce received his
75-year jewel in November 2021
at a Christmas function.
Letters of commendation were
read by the Grand Master, MWBro.
Richard Elkington and the
Acting Grand Secretary, MWBro.
Don Reynolds, who wrote, “it is
certainly rare to find a Brother
who has been initiated into a
Lodge and remains affiliated with
that Lodge for his whole Masonic
journey. Certainly, gives gravitas to
the term “Mother Lodge.”

YEAR JEWEL

RWBro. Thomas William Russell Henry

Brother Tom was initiated into the Harmony Lodge No. 203
on 14 October 1941, aged 22.
He received his 80-year jewel, only the second in Victorian
Freemasonry, at the age of 102, at the October 2021 Zoom
meeting of The Mordialloc Lodge of Charity No. 258.
With over 60 guests online, including our Grand Master
MWBro. Richard Elkington, Past Grand Masters MWBro.
Garry Sebo and MWBro. Hillel Benedykt, PDGMs, Brethren,
family and friends, Tom received his jewel with sheer
delight.
The presentation was carried out by Tom’s son, RWBro.
Denis Henry and was followed by a question-and-answer
session from our Grand Master.
Some highlights of Tom’s Masonic career include being
the WM of Harmony Lodge in 1953 where he had more
than 200 Brethren at his Installation and an average
attendance of 160 during his year.
Tom served as Treasurer of the Lodge for 25 years before
joining the Mentone Lodge No. 285.
As a member of the Mordialloc Lodge of Charity, Tom
has served as Almoner and is a valued
member of the social club. He has also
been Lecture Master of the Mentone
Lodge of Instruction.
Tom also had the honour of initiating his
father and three sons into Freemasonry.
He acted as Installing Master and
Director of Ceremonies for each son. One
of Tom’s proudest moments was to have
two sons, Denis and Wayne, appointed as
Grand Directors of Ceremonies.
During his 80 years, Tom has been an
excellent ritualist, a mentor, and a role
model to many younger Freemasons.

Denis Henry and Tom Henry

Congratulations Brother Tom!
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Message from the Grand Master
During COVID we’ve learned to be
flexible and innovative in the ways we
conduct our business. Such innovation
and flexibility must characterise our
future. That is not to say we should
compromise our ritual and ceremonial
or our standards of behaviour and
expectations of others and their
expectations of us.
There are exciting and challenging
times ahead and we can best
meet them in a spirit of friendship,
cooperation, and mutual support.
I’m a wide reader and have a great
interest in architecture and I’ve been
reading about Bro. Thomas Telford,
the great Scottish architect turned
engineer who was born in 1757.
Several things stand out in his life
story. He was born in very poor
circumstances, worsened by the death
of his father two months after Thomas’
birth.

church without doing urgent repairs
to the foundations and walls first.
Telford was scoffed and his parting
shot was that they may continue their
deliberations but that they should not
take long lest the place fall around
them. Just three days later when the
church bell struck four, the entire
tower fell down through the roof of
the nave, demolishing much of the
church.

"There is exceptional skill
and expertise in many men"
Telford went on to become arguably
Britain’s greatest canal builder
and one of Scotland’s greatest
civil engineers. His work was both
innovative and daring. He was
meticulous in his management and
commitment to his work.

"There are exciting and
challenging times ahead"

He was likely initiated in Portsmouth
during his time working on the
dock yard buildings and later
joined Salopian Lodge meeting in
Shrewsbury.

Thomas’ extended family supported
his rise from farm labourer to a
stonemason apprentice, ultimately
with Andrew Thomson, a Mason of
high repute. Thomas completed his
apprentice training and became a
Fellow of the Craft under Thomson’s
supervision.

What does all the Telford narrative
have to do with us? Several messages
can be found in it. Three are obvious
to me.

Telford and Thomson did extensive
works for the Duke of Buccleuch
including building a bridge over
the river Esk at Langholm, Scotland.
Thomas Telford’s Masons’ Mark can
still be found under this bridge. If you
want to know more about the Masons’
Marks, join the Mark Degree!
His career blossomed with work
in Edinburgh and later in London,
where his stonemasonry skills are
still in evidence at Somerset House.
He became a Master Mason in the
operative sense.
Telford rose to be Surveyor of Public
Works in the County of Shropshire and
much of his work from that period
survives.
He famously walked out of a meeting
with the churchwardens of St. Chad’s
church after being summoned to talk
about repairs to the church roof. The
wardens were offended by his view
that it was no good repairing the
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MWBro. Bill Jones
Grand Master
United Grand Lodge of
Master Mark Masons of Victoria

"let’s not delay these
endeavors lest the edifice
fall around us!"
Firstly, in terms of the potential of
new and existing members, we need
to look beyond at what we first see.
There is exceptional skill and expertise
in many men, attributes we often
never draw upon or nurture.
Secondly, Telford was at once
meticulous, committed, daring,
innovative, inspiring, and skilled.
Let’s all search for these attributes
in each other and ensure that they
are developed and put to best use in
charting the future of Freemasonry in
Victoria.
Thirdly, let’s not delay these endeavors
lest the edifice fall around us!

freemasonsvic.net.au

Installation of

RWBro. William Richard Jones, GM
as Grand Master

&

RWBro. Ronald William Goodburn, DGM
as Deputy Grand Master

BEYOND THE CRAFT
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Message from the
First Grand Principal
Companions,
Since my previous message to you in
the Freemasons Victoria Magazine,
we have endured a continuing rollercoaster ride of COVID-19 related
restrictions. Several interruptions to
restoration of our usual activities have
occurred, and our lives have been
affected in many ways.

The Grand Chapter Installation was
held on Friday 1 April, and the Grand
Mark Installation on Saturday 2 April.
These events followed the Grand Craft
installation on Saturday 26 March,
which were eagerly anticipated by
all Freemasons in Victoria, and well
supported by interstate visitors.

From the time of lifting of the last
lockdown in late October 2021, Lodge
rooms re-opened on 1st November,
and Chapters have met and enjoyed
face-to-face meetings once more.

The mutual support by Craft, Mark and
Chapter Masons, and by the leaders
of the three Orders were most visibly
evident in their support of these Grand
Installations.

"Chapters have met and
enjoyed face-to-face
meetings once more"
Many Chapters have carried out
Excellent Master Mason and Exaltation
ceremonies and are making great
inroads into a back-log of work which
had accumulated. Other Chapters are
actively practising the ceremonies
so as to be ready for the next real
opportunity. It is pleasing to see such
enthusiasm across our jurisdiction.

As we embrace the relaxed rules and
engage more fully in our meetings,
I hope that confidence in our future
will soon erase the pain we have
experienced in the past.
Companions, we are now on the road
to recovery and progress after two
years of interruption. May we fully
embrace each and every opportunity
that comes our way in the coming
months, and thus enjoy our Chapter
Masonry, and our friendships, as we
journey on the road to enlightenment.
.

After several months of waiting the
Ceremonial Team were keen to pickup the ball and each Companion
cheerfully participated in installation
rehearsals during November. I thank
each for their diligence and good
humour after such a long break.

"I hope that confidence
in our future will soon
erase the pain we have
experienced in the past"
Several Chapter Installations have
been conducted from 1 December.
I have been happy to agree for
some Chapters to defer their annual
installation ceremonies until later in
2022. This has allowed the Chapter
Principals and Officers the opportunity
to perform in their present positions
before proceeding to other roles. I
congratulate all Chapters on their
proactive planning in making
important decisions for their future
prosperity.
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MEmComp John Ives
First Grand Principal
Supreme Grand Chapter of
Royal Arch Masons of Victoria

freemasonsvic.net.au

Installation

of

MEmComp John Charles Ives, GZ
First Grand Principal

REmComp Leonard Stephen Lacey, DGZ
Deputy First Grand Principal
VEmComp Warren Richard Gilbert, PGDC
Second Grand Principal
REmComp Peter Thomas King, PAGDC
Third Grand Principal
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A GI F T TO U G LV

by Grand Mark and Supreme Grand Chapter

I

n November 2019 Freemasons
Melbourne was officially opened. This
was a most important event, marking
the return of Victorian Freemasonry
to East Melbourne after the redevelopment of the former Dallas
Brooks Hall site.
The Board of Directors of Chamar Pty
Ltd – the Joint Secretariat Company
of Grand Mark and Supreme Grand
Chapter held a meeting on 5 March
2020 at which it was unanimously
decided to present a gift to the
United Grand Lodge of Victoria to
commemorate the event.
After some discussion, the following
was agreed:
“A stone of pure white marble (or
porphyry if possible) in the form of
a tetrahedron with the Square and
Compasses on one face; the Keystone
on one face; and the Triple Tau within a
triangle on one face. The presentation
inscription below is a continuous
sentence running around the base of
the faces. The stone to be 12 - 18 inches
on all sides. A pedestal may have to be
made or purchased upon which the
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stone could rest, or simply upon some
other form of plinth.”
The preparation of the stone was
entrusted to the Stonemasonry
Department at Holmesglen College
with whom Grand Mark has a longstanding connection due to the
presentation of the Annual Grand
Master’s Award for Excellence to the
best third year apprentice. As events
progressed, polished grey granite
replaced the white marble and the
symbols on the three faces were to be
picked out in real gold leaf.
Despite Covid, the work was completed
and delivered to Chamar Pty Ltd in
February 2021; due to the continuing
lockdowns and restrictions it has taken
until 8 December 2021 to make the
formal presentation. The stone will be
displayed on a plinth outside Lodge
Room 2 at Freemasons Melbourne.
The stone was presented to the Grand
Master, MWBro. Richard Elkington
by MEmComp John Ives, First Grand
Principal and MWBro. Bill Jones, Grand
Master of Grand Mark on behalf of the
Board of Directors of Chamar Pty Ltd.

Presented to the United Grand Lodge
of Victoria to mark the opening of
Freemasons Melbourne by Grand Mark
and Supreme Grand Chapter 2019.
Left: MWBro. Richard Elkington, MWBro.
Bill Jones, MEmComp John Ives.

freemasonsvic.net.au

THE STONE
This shape could be seen to represent many important
lessons in Freemasonry. The base triangle suggests the three
degrees of Craft Masonry at the base of the whole Masonic
narrative.
The three sides clearly represent the three orders of Craft
Freemasonry, represented by the Square and Compasses of
the Craft, the Keystone of the Mark and the Triple Tau of the
Holy Royal Arch.
The abundance of triangles also reminds us of the great
teachings of Masonry; Wisdom, Strength and Beauty, Faith,
Hope and Charity and Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth.
The triangles also represent the three principal officers in
the Craft, Mark and Chapter and remind us that government
of our orders should be characterised by Peace, Love and
Harmony and that good work always deserves the mark of
approval.

THE MATERIAL
The stone would traditionally be the durable and royal purple
coloured porphyry. Such stone is now rare, difficult to source
and extremely difficult to work. Marble could also have been
used because its whiteness represents purity and innocence.
However, like the qualities of purity and innocence, marble is
more fragile.
Granite was chosen for strength, durability, and retention
of a polished surface. The stone is composed of three major
mineral groups:

QUARTZ
Quartz is strong in structure, transparent and universally
spread across the earth. It is also found in all the colours
considered symbolically important to Freemasons. It
crystallises as a hexagon, an important Masonic device.

FELDSPAR
This group of minerals is softer but durable, and, in nature
is the most abundant mineral which provides nutrients and
moisture holding capacity in the soils which nurture us. It is
most often seen as angular, square, or rectangular crystals,
shapes amply represented in our symbolism.

MICA
This mineral is uniquely flexible and transparent. These
qualities should always characterise the governance of our
Orders. These three mineral groups form a unique partnership
in granite and furnish a stone of great strength, durability, and
beauty, amply representing the strength and durability of the
relationship between our Orders.

BEYOND THE CRAFT
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Installation of new
Scottish Rite Deputy for Victoria
The Installation of a new Deputy to lead the Ancient
and Accepted Scottish Rite (Scottish Constitution) in the
Province of Victoria is a once in five-year event.
In a colourful ceremony, VIllBro. Neil Nyholm 33° was
installed as Deputy for the Province of Victoria by his
predecessor, VIllBro. Uwe Lau 33° who has held the position
since 2016.
VIllBro. Nyholm, who joined Freemasonry in 1977, received
a ‘Patent of Office’ from the Supreme Council for Scotland
which is Headquartered in Edinburgh.
Over 120 people were able to attend the Installation at
Bayside Masonic Centre following the relaxation of the
COVID-19 restrictions.
The Ceremony and Banquet were attended by VIllBro.
Nyholm’s wife, Cynthia, their children, and partners, as well
as their six young grandchildren.
Fourteen Orders of Freemasonry were represented, with
MWBro. Neville Smith, Past Grand Master representing
UGLV. The Order of the Eastern Star was represented by
Sister Sandra Davis, the Past Most Worthy Grand Matron of
the United Grand Chapter of Australia.
The retiring Deputy VIllBro. Uwe Lau 33° conducted the
ceremony along with two Past Deputies VIllBro. Brian Crane
33° and VIllBro. David Paroissien 33°.
In his address, VIllBro. Nyholm said that “Occasions like this
provide an opportunity for family, friends and those outside
the Rite to gain some appreciation of it, and to relate, if only
in a small way, to the aims and practices of Freemasonry.”
More information can be found at www.scottishrite.com.au

Order of the Amaranth
is coming to Korumburra

A

NEW and exciting community venture is underway.

A Court (Chapter) of the Order of the Amaranth is to be
opened in Korumburra, providing an opportunity for men
and women in Gippsland to be able to join.
The Order of the Amaranth is a fraternal organisation
dedicated to the ideals of truth, faith, wisdom and charity.

“Come along and be assured of a very warm welcome,”
organisers said.
The South Gippsland Sentinel Times, 30 November 2021
Please visit the website for more details:
amaranth.joinshare.me/

The Amaranth Court in Korumburra will meet in the Masonic
Centre on a monthly basis. Officers will be appointed to fill
various roles including a Royal Matron and Royal Patron who
will lead the Court.
The Order of the Amaranth took its rise from the 16th
century Royal Court of Sweden and later the concept was
adopted by Freemasons in the United States.
There are many good reasons to join but the principle
ones are about friendship, raising funds for charity and
contributing to the general wellbeing of the community.
The ladies are known as ‘Honoured Ladies’ and the men
as ‘Sir Knights’; the ladies wear long evening gowns while
the men wear dinner suits. There is no regalia to buy, and
membership dues are relatively modest.
They invited the public to come along to a ‘Together We Can
Membership Meeting’ and learn more — meetings are being
held at Korumburra Masonic Centre, Bridge St Korumburra
(over the road from the Court and Police).
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C HA M AR L AUN C HE S T H E I R N EW WE B S I T E

B E YO N D
THE

CRAFT

b eyon d t h e c ra ft .n e t . a u
For everything you need from the Joint Secretariat of Chapter,
Mark and Ark Mariners in Victoria

Mark

Ark Mariners

Chapter

Other Orders
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AN ADVANCEMENT IN MASONIC KNOWLEDGE

Hung Society – Chinese Masonic Society Melbourne

I

n a small laneway off Little Bourke Street in Melbourne the
Chinese Masonic Society building can be found displaying
the distinctive Square and Compasses. From the early
history of China, secret societies have been very much a part
of life and the Chinese Masonic Society has evolved from
this history of clandestine movements. The Hung Society
would appear to have originally been an off-shoot of the
White Lilly Society, which was successful in overthrowing the
Mongolian Yuan Dynasty and ushering in the Chinese Ming
Dynasty (1368 to 1644).
During the Manchu (Ch’ing) Dynasty (1644 to 1911) the Hung
and other Societies came under constant persecution,
consequently most Hung Lodges united in opposition
against the Manchu. With the eventual overthrow of the
Manchu Dynasty China became a Republic under President
Dr Sun Yat-Sen, who was a member of the Hung Society.
The Hung Society was re-organised to reflect the changing
nature of Chinese politics and society in the early 1900s.
The discovery of gold in Australia in the mid-1800s led
to gold rushes around the country with thousands of
immigrants arriving in the hope to make their fortunes, and
amongst these arrivals were many thousand Chinese. Many
of the Chinese who arrived in Australia at this time were
members of various societies including the Hung Society.
In Melbourne, after various attempts at uniting these
disparate societies, in 1914 the “Chung Wah Ming Kuo Kung
Hui” was formed and adopted the English language name
of “The Chinese Masonic Society.” The choice of this title had
the advantage of providing a certain level of respectability
and honour flowing from the cachet that Freemasonry
enjoyed at the turn of the 20th century.
The ritual of the Hung Society describes a journey based
on Chinese history and that of the Hung Society, and on
another level, it is a journey through the Underworld to
the Gate of Heaven. The candidate is dressed in white, and
although a symbol of mourning, it also symbolises someone
who has led a pure and good life. After many trial and
tribulations, and the taking of 36 oaths, the candidate is
instructed in the Fundamental Rules of the society, and at
the completion of the ceremony a feast is held to celebrate
the new initiate.
Although not Masonic in the strict sense of the word, the
“Chinese Masonic Society” practices many of the same
fundamental principles and tenets as Freemasonry, with
many of the 36 oaths of the original Hung society expressing
very similar sentiments. For example, exhortations to obey
the laws of the land, to respect the chastity of those nearest
and dearest, and to assist a brother in distress or in time of
need.
Triads is the name given collectively by the English to
cover all Chinese secret societies at the time, based on the
triangular symbol found on flags and banners of these
societies, which represented the three essential elements of
heaven, earth, and man.
Hence the Hung Society were also referred to as the Triads,
however as the term Triad was used to designate all Secret
Societies it is important to note that not all “Triads” were
involved in criminal activities.
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Image sourced from citycollection.melbourne.vic.gov.au (ALI, Zoe)
(Adapted from paper presented at the 2002 ANZMRC Conference
by RWBro. Graham Stead) WBro. Brendan Kyne
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AN ADVANCEMENT IN MASONIC KNOWLEDGE

The Strongman’s Lodge
D

r Jean Theophilus
Desaguliers, one of the
founders of the Grand Lodge
of London and Westminster
supposedly established in 1717,
was greatly influenced by Isaac
Newton. At times Desaguliers
was his laboratory assistant and
made a living demonstrating
and lecturing in many aspects
of Newtonian physics. One
of the topics that intrigued
both Newton and Desaguliers
was physical strength, with
Desaguliers in particular
fascinated with the feats of
supposed strongmen.
Desaguliers viewed the human
body as a machine for its abilities
to lift, cart and haul heavy loads, with him illustrating the mechanics of these
actions. Naturally this interest led to Dr Desaguliers becoming fascinated by
the strongmen buskers of the time, who would perform remarkable feats
of strength for the amazement of assembled crowds, which continued as a
regular carnival/side-show event well into the 20th century. With the help of
assistants, Desaguliers was able to build the props many strongmen used
to replicate their feats of strength, and demonstrated his methods and
discoveries to the Royal Society – it was about geometry.
However, one London strongman, a
Thomas Topham, appeared to be able
to truly perform outstanding feats of
strength without the aid of any props,
so much so he was able to make
more money as a public strongman
performer than he was able to do in
his trade of carpentry. Dr Desaguliers
put Topham’s claims to the test, and
he listed 10 feats he observed Topham
performing, such as restraining a
horse that was being whipped whilst
he lay on the ground, or to casually
roll-up a seven-pound pewter plate “…
as if it were a sheet of paper…”
Dr Desaguliers was so impressed
with Topham’s natural ability that he
had him perform before the Royal
Society, upon which he was declared
to be genuine based on Desaguliers
scientific analysis. This fame conferred
upon Thomas Topham by Desaguliers and the Royal Society ensured his
name lived on in the field of human physical strength and the annals of
strongmen generally, with Harry Houdini referring to Topham in the context
of famous strongmen.
So, what has all this got to do with Freemasonry, other than the connection
to Bro. Dr Jean Desaguliers? Being considered too dim witted to have faked
his feats of strength, Topham was definitely not a Freemason. However, that
whole concept of instant passing fame, your five minutes in the sun, being
at the forefront of people’s minds for that brief moment in time, is not a new
phenomenon of 21st century society.
In this case, a Freemason’s Lodge was founded in the City of London in 1733
called the “Strong Man Lodge” and the emblem of the Lodge is an image of
Topham restraining a whipped horse.
The Strong Man Lodge is still in existence today.

EDUCATION

Victorian Lodge of
Research No. 218
“The Lodge is dedicated to the
research and the diffusion of
Masonic Knowledge; it seeks to
uphold the tradition of the Craft
and to promote interest in all that
constitutes Freemasonry whole
fostering harmony and the mutual
understanding among its members.
It sets no limits to its research. Whilst
not only dealing with the historical
aspects of Masonry, it also attacks
the problems that confront the Craft
today, and the challenge of the future.
Since the opinions expressed may
at time border on the controversial,
it should be emphasised that they
are those of the individual lecturers,
although the Victorian Lodge of
Research holds the general view that
it is in the ultimate best interest of the
Craft that no opinion should be stifled,
provided that it be advanced in the
proper fraternal spirit.”
Found on the back of the Installation
card of VWBro. N. D. Anderson dated
22 October 1999.

What is the interpretation is
of the motto of the Lodge?
“SEQUENDO LAMPADA DISCO”
The late VWBro. Ernst Krauss, Past
Master of the Lodge and a Past Grand
Lecturer, who had received honours
in the Latin language at his university
(Germany), submitted the following:

1.

2.

3.

4.

“Sequendo” is the gerundial form
of the verb “sequor”, “to follow”
that is, the equivalent of the
English participle, “following”;
“Lampada” is the ablative form
of the noun “Lampus”, a “light”
or “torch”, and is, therefore, the
equivalent of the English, “by the
light” or “by the torch”;
And thirdly, “Disco” is the first
person singular of the verb,
“discere”, “to learn”, and so it is the
equivalent of the English, “I learn”,
and
So, finally, the whole motor
becomes “Following by the light I
learn”, or “I learn by following the
light”.

Want to find out more?
Contact WBro. Brendan Kyne at
lordbiff@hotmail.com
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Mentoring
training program

Growing
together

Gain all the vital skills to become
a great mentor.
All learning is supported with
a comprehensive guide to key
Masonic knowledge for mentors.
All completed without leaving
home using self-paced videos and
workbooks supported by a local
trainer who guides you through
the program.

To enrol in this training complete the application
form on the Freemasons Victoria website under
Member Training/Mentor Training. Or simply email
fvmentors@gmail.com with a request to enrol.

Brothers Doug Ashley, Peter Hird, Peter White, Peter King, Sean Cross, John Glover and Ian Brown. Also in attendance
was Neville Wiggins GSupt Membership.

Mentor Trainer Development Day

T

he Regional Mentor Trainers
recently attended a professional
development day at Inner East Masonic
Centre where they honed their
presentation and oration skills. The day
was facilitated by RWBro. John Glover
PDGM in a most enthusiastic and
supportive manner.
Although the numbers in attendance
could not include the whole team due
to COVID-19, those who were there
revelled in one another’s company
after two years of Zoom and remote
contact.
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Bro. John had set a substantial
amount of preparation work and the
team had multiple opportunities to
make presentations and enjoyed
the supportive and often humorous
feedback from their colleagues. Topics
covered include overcoming fears of
public speaking, avoiding some public
speaking traps, giving toasts and
spontaneous speeches on random
topics.
The Public Speaking in Freemasonry
Course that Bro. John facilitates is ideal
for those who wish to improve their

public speaking skills and especially
for Lodge mentors who are wanting to
prepare their mentees to give toasts or
speak in Lodge.
The day was a great deal of fun with
some substantial skill enhancement
for the Mentor Training Team. A wide
range of topics for toasts and speeches
were prepared and delivered.
For more information, visit the
Freemasons Victoria website and select
Mentor Training or contact the team
at fvmentors@gmail.com.

freemasonsvic.net.au

Another First –

Mentoring Conference

N

o one anticipated that the pandemic would alter the proposed
mentoring scheme at Freemasons Victoria, but the alterations
became bigger than projected, and the program proved to be
much better than anticipated.
Conceived and developed before the pandemic imposed social
distancing upon us, the Mentoring Program was effectively
restructured to facilitate online learning, a new concept in
Freemasonry. Grand Master MWBro. Richard Elkington was
enthusiastic that it could be “applied equally and effectively in every
Lodge, in every jurisdiction, across our nation.”
This program has now been operational online for almost a year
and the Mentor Team was keen to review the progress by means
of a state-wide conference, initially proposed for October 2021. If
mentoring promoted Growing Together then the conference would
reinvigorate by reviewing.
Again, the pandemic has imposed changes upon us, and the
state-wide conference has been amended to incorporate a series
of regional mini conferences throughout 2022. If Freemasonry is
characterised by time-honoured principles, then the practice of
Freemasonry during the pandemic has been characterised by
flexibility and adaptation.
Nearly 200 members have been trained in the Mentor Program and
plans continue to develop as more members seek involvement.
Experienced Masons happily embrace the new concepts with
comments such as “if only this had been around when I was a
new member” or “this would have made my assimilation as a new
Master Mason so much easier.” Our newer members have seen
opportunities to carry the concepts into their professional lives as
well as into their Lodges.
The Mentor Program has taken proven methods of interpersonal
interaction commonly employed in the commercial world and
applied them to the Masonic context. Its success derives from the
personal focus on individual differences, a refusal to stereotype
participants and the total absence of psychological testing which
often deters anxious participants.
Each Mentor Trainer has undertaken extensive training in both the
principles and applications of the program so that every participant
can grow from the experience.
The successful use of Lodge Mentors does not replace the
traditional roles of Proposers, Seconders, and the Lodge Education
Officer. Every Lodge Officer needs mentoring to effectively perform
in their roles and every new member requires continuing guidance
as they emerge from the chrysalis of Entered Apprentices and
flourish as experienced Master Masons.
Concerns and confusion about the roles of mentors may have
inhibited some Lodges from embracing the new scheme but
the greatest inhibitor is the common view that “our Lodge hasn’t
had a candidate in years; why do we need a mentor?” Mentoring
promotes growth and understanding but will never replace
effective training that accompanies experience. There is a place for
mentoring in every Lodge.
The Mentoring Conferences will review the training experiences,
seek better ways to highlight areas that have been identified as
needing strengthening and reaffirm the outcomes for the trainees.
Most importantly, those who have completed the training will be
invited to participate, to reflect on their training experiences and to
report on the impacts their training has had in their Lodges.
Experience has already shown that mentoring promotes Growing
Together. You are invited to participate in these conferences and
your input will be useful in shaping the future. Your input will be
useful in shaping the future of our training program. We seek
commitment, not complacency, to ensure vitality for our future.
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Mentoring Feedback
I
n most cases the Mentor Training has been facilitated
using online videos, workbooks and Zoom sessions
with groups to allow discussion of the principles
involved.
Many participants have reported that they are now
taking a wider view of the communication style and
behaviour of others. This change in perspective has
assisted them to become better mentors as well as
more constructive members of their lodges.

Feedback from a District
Coordinator
Brethren I have just completed the Mentoring course
and after doing this I am recommending that every
member should apply themselves to do this course.
You will be surprised the benefit that you will get out
of it. The information that was provided was so useful
in each session. The encouragement that I received to
get involved actively in each session was superb. The
workbooks that you receive during each session were
so helpful and you get to keep for future reference.
The online learning was great as I didn’t have to leave
home to do the course, The videos were good
as you get to watch them at your own convenience in
your own home.
Another aspect of the course was the encouragement
and motivation that came from the very experienced
trainer that I had, and he didn’t make the sessions too
long. The sessions were one hour a week for six weeks
which everyone should be able to handle. The benefits
you will get out of the course are second to none. Even
if you never get to become a mentor the personal
benefits you get will surprise you.

Feedback from Mentees
“I developed a better understanding of the complex
nature of relating to others especially new members
to a Lodge situation, understanding how to question,
listen and relate in the context of the DiSC approach
(DiSC is a tool that is used to assist participants to
understand their own behaviour and that of others).”
“It personally, opened my mind to the characteristics of
others.”
“I’ve learned different ways to determine the behaviour
of a person and I learned how to communicate with
people according to their behaviour”
“Simply attending the sessions and hearing of others’
experience and comments was effective for me.
The team worked and interacted very well together,
probably due to each keeping a relatively open and
receptive attitude.”
“The value of being mentored is essential for all in the
life of our Lodges. If we are going to be a progressive
organisation, we are going to need much more
mentoring at all levels of our Lodges.”
“I became aware of the need to tailor the mentoring to
the individual mentee. One size does not fit all!”
“The interaction with the other participants in the class,
enabled us to bounce off and discuss each other’s
ideas. Plus the trainer was always able to enhance to
discussion by offering another point of view.”
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Travelling Mason
Bro. Vuko Karov from The Lodge of Evolution No. 931 recalls his time spent in Austria,
visiting their Grand Lodge.

I

n February 2022 I had the opportunity to visit the Grand Lodge of
Austria, located on Rough Ashlar Road in Vienna, very close to St.
Stephen’s Cathedral.
The seat of the Grand Lodge is in a historic building on
Rauhensteingasse in the centre of Vienna. The building itself has
over 15 Lodge rooms, all with a different theme, some with quite a
minimalistic design.
The Grand Lodge of Austria is the recognised representative of
Austrian Freemasons. Under its roof are 77 Lodges throughout
Austria with more than 4,000 members, almost two thirds of them
in Vienna.
Originally from Sydney NSW, WBro. Mike Leroy is a Vienna-based
Freemason for nearly 20 years and is currently the Secretary of
Sarastro Lodge (Nigerian/Emulation Ritual), the only Englishspeaking Masonic Lodge on the roll of the Grand Lodge of Austria.
WBro. Mike is a Past Grand Treasurer of the Symbolic Grand Chapter
of Hungary and also the current Grand Lodge Representative of
the Grand Lodge of Tasmania near the Grand Lodge of Austria. He
was kind enough to give me a tour of the building but also shared a
copy of a book on the history of Austrian Freemasonry which he has
translated into English.
Over a meal at the local Lugeck Figlmuller Wien restaurant, we
discussed our Masonic journeys and delved into some interesting
differences between our jurisdictions.
While there is so much we share in terms of Masonic values there
are some key differences in the Austrian Ritual worth noting:
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•

The role of Tyler and Inner Guard are
combined

•
•
•

No Deacons

•

Only one Masonic Centre in Vienna for
regular Freemasonry

•

No concept of Past Master or Past Grand
Rank, only active Grand Rank

•

Minimum age of Initiation is 24, however the
average joining age is late 30s to early 40s.

•

The Candidate cannot see the Lodge room
before his Initiation

•
•
•

Use of the Chamber of Reflection

•

Most Lodges meet weekly with dining costs
covered in the annual membership dues
(higher than most other Constitutions)

Both Wardens sit in the West
Big focus on music with the Organist being a
very coveted role (Mozart wrote many pieces
to accompany the Austrian ritual)

Use of real candles
Only Freemasons are permitted to enter the
building, except for Grand Lodge staff

Overall, Freemasonry is a lot more private in this part
of the world.
Visiting a Lodge in another jurisdiction is quite a
special and a unique part of the Masonic experience.
Having had the opportunity to travel abroad and visit
Lodges and Masonic Centres in countries like North
Macedonia, the United States, Austria, Singapore and
Fiji, I have always been welcomed with open arms
by the Brethren. Having gone through the same
experience creates an immediate connection with a
Brother you are just meeting for the first time, and
it is something that has to be experienced in one’s
personal Masonic journey. I highly-recommend
international visits to other Grand Lodges.

MWBro. Mike Leroy
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Bro. Vuko Karon
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Masonic Centres in

Ballarat
T

he British Act of Parliament
separating the rich pastoral lands
of “Australia Felix” (Victoria) from New
South Wales was signed, with the
enabling legislation passed on 1 July
1851. At the same time, inspired by
the California Gold Rush, prospectors
found gold in Victoria. The alluvial field
at Ballarat initially proved to be an
extremely rich gold discovery causing
the towns of Melbourne and Geelong
to be emptied of the majority of men.
By the end of 1851, news of these gold
discoveries had spread far and wide
leading to a large influx of immigrants
from all round the world hoping to
make their fortunes on the goldfields.

In 1853 the first Masonic Lodge formed
in the Ballarat goldfields was Le ameau
d’Or d’Eleusis, a Memphis Rite lodge,
which became the Ballarat Lodge (E.C.)
in 1857. This Lodge was soon joined by
other Lodges with the Victoria Lodge
established in 1855, the Yarrowee
Lodge, and the United Tradesman’s
Lodge in 1857, the Buninyong Lodge
in 1858. In April 1867, the four thenexisting English Constitution Lodges
in Ballarat, namely the Victoria Lodge,
Yarrowee Lodge, United Tradesmen’s
Lodge and the Ballarat Lodge,
all amalgamated together as the
Yarrowee Lodge.

Ballarat, with 27 of these being formed
between 1853 and 1896…There were
twice the number of Lodges in Ballarat
and district than the average for
anywhere else in regional Victoria…”
The Foundation Stone for the first
purpose-built Lodge building in
Ballarat was laid in October 1872 with
the Yarrowee Lodge holding the first
meeting in the then new Camp Street
Masonic Temple in April 1873. The
building came to be known as Electra
Hall.

By the early 1900s Ballarat was in need
of another dedicated Masonic meeting
place and in 1909 the Ballarat Lodge
(S.C.), which had been founded in 1886,
purchased the Methodist Free Church
in Peel Street North, and converted it
into a Lodge building. However, within
twenty years, and probably in part due
to the post-WWI membership influx,
the Yarrowee, Orion and St Johns
Lodges were founding a new Masonic
Hall in Dawson Street Ballarat. The
first Lodge meeting was held in that
building in June 1927.
In June 1994 the Peel Street and
Dawson Street Masonic Halls, as well

as the Lodge rooms in the surrounding
districts, were open to the public in an
effort to dispel some of the negative
myths concerning Freemasonry.
The Dawson Street Masonic Hall served
Ballarat Freemasons for many years.

In August 2011 the modern Barkly
Street Masonic Centre was formally
opened and Dedicated. Situated in
Golden Point, this purpose-built facility
boasts state of the art facilities. The
Centre has a suitable Lodge room,
commercial quality kitchen and room
for conferences, events and after Lodge
dining.
The Barkly Street Masonic Centre also
houses the ‘Roger Porteous Library’
and ‘Robert Bell Archives,’ which are
named in honour of two prominent
local Freemasons who dedicated
their lives to Masonic education and
knowledge. Given the important
role Freemasonry played in the
development of Ballarat, this library/
archive contains records, documents
and archives that tell the story of
Freemasonry in Ballarat over the last
170 years.

As Dot Wickham stated in her book
Freemasons on the Goldfields, “…there
have been around 50 Lodges since 1853
that have worked within 30 miles of

Wickham, Dorothy – Freemasons on the Goldfields – Ballarat & District 1853-2013, Ballarat Heritage Services, 2013, p.35
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Ballarat Masonic Centre
P h oto G alle r y

Special thanks to WBro. Matt Salter of
the Guiding Star Lodge, founder and 3D
photographer at Jolt Media.

QR CODE
Scan me to
be directed to
the virtual 3D
tour of Ballarat
Masonic
Centre.
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BECOME A
BETTER MAN
BECOME A
FREEMASON
Freemasonry is a worldwide
community of men who believe
in the principles of equality
and charity. It is one of the few
remaining organisations that
honour and respect religious,
cultural and political diversity.
It offers good men an opportunity
to contribute to their local
communities, join a network
of like-minded individuals,
and improve themselves
in the process.

Freemasons
Victoria

OUR THREE GREAT PRINCIPLES
Brotherly Love
Every true Freemason
will show tolerance and
respect for the opinions
of others and behave
with kindness and
understanding to all
people.

Truth

Relief
Freemasons are taught
to practise charity and
to care not only for one
another, but for the
community as a whole,
through charitable giving
and voluntary effort.

f reemasonsvic.net.au

Freemasonry strives
for truth and requires
high moral standards
of its members.

(03) 9411 0111

